National Sprint Orienteering Competition
World Ranking Event (WRE)

Grano Games in Tampere, Finland,
Friday August 21st, 2020
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Event Oranizer: Tampereen Pyrintö https://tampereenpyrinto.fi/suunnistus/
Main Officials:
Event Director and contact person: Mikko Eskola mikkoeskola@kolumbus.fi
+358 400 568693
Course controller: Jouni Mähönen
Course setter: Mikko Eskola and Elias Kuukka as an assistant.

IOF Event Advisor: Tapani Koskela, +358 404 510 670.

Event office information
at Competition center Hallituskatu 26. Emit changes via email to Jyri Mustajoki,
jyri.mustajoki@gmail.com (+358 50 4009 887) until 20.8. 20:00 and after that in the
quarantine.

Rules and additions
The rules of the Finnish Orienteering Federation as well as instructions given by the
organizer and the International Orienteering Federation will be applied in the
competition. The rules of The Finnish Orienteering Federation are available on the
website www.suunnistusliitto.fi.
Some forbidden areas have been marked in the terrain with red-yellow tape.
Be careful with other runners, people and traffic and respect the rules and map.
New ISSprOM 2019 symbols are used in competition. Be precise with forbidden areas and
symbols especially forbidden green which is lighter than previous.
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Some roads are forbidden. Look map where you can go over the street. There is 2 orange barrels with red-yellow
-strips between. Run over the street just after those barrels.

Competition material

All runners will use bib number. The bib number must be returned after competition to
organizers. Bib numbers and emit safety slips are at the quarantine. Pick up your
competition material from quarantine before 18:00. Own safety pins.
Courses and lengths
M21 3,94km, 20 controls and 40m climbing.
W21 3,60km, 20 controls and 34m climbing.
Size of control descriptions is 45mm x 125mm.
Maximum running time is 60min.
No refreshment points.
Complaints
Complaints have to be done before 20:15 at competition info.
Jury members
Kari Sane HS, Sirra Toivonen KangSK, Kari-Pekka Seppänen Essu.
Punching system
Emit punching system will be in use.

Embargoed area
The embargo area is indicated with additional information on this
link: https://tampereenpyrinto.fi/suunnistus/embargo/

Competition area has a full embargo since 21.8.2020 15:00 - 20:00.

There is no old maps of the area.
Timetable of the competition
The quarantine opens at 16:30 and closes at 18:00 on Friday 21st of August 2020.
Location of the parking: https://goo.gl/maps/SmUGgNAAXsJ4eDAs5. There will be
marked route (less than 10min by walk) from parking to quarantine and it is mandatory
to arrive the quarantine via parking.
First starts of the competition will be at 18:00 and start lists will be on the websites:
https://tampereenpyrinto.fi/suunnistus/granogames20-lahtoajat
Summary of entries
M21 38 entries and W21 29 entries.
Competition area and venue
Competition area is near to city centre of Tampere. Check embargo. Location of the
arena: https://goo.gl/maps/Vfe7LQqxdi48mJGW8
Terrain
Typical varied city area consist paved roads and areas with some parks with grass. Grass
 Relatively flat terrain.


may be slippery if weather is rainy. No rain on Friday 
Map

Scale 1:4000 contour interval 2m.
Special symbol X could be wooden swing, playground rack or car at the spectator control.

Travelling
Organizers recommend travel to parking with car or public transport:
https://joukkoliikenne.tampere.fi/en/schedules-routes.html
Weather and clothing
Weather forecast is sunny and 20-25 C.
Dopped spikes and athletic spikes are not allowed to use.
Covid-19 instructions
We are following the Finnish Orienteering Federation covid-19 instructions in this
competition. Due that there are limited services at competition center:
- no dress rooms or showers.
- no printed results at competition center.
- no kindergarten.
- only take-away cafeteria.
Obligations of competitors:
- do not come if you are feeling sick.
- take account covid-19 situation for travelling
- keep the safety distances
- take care hygiene
- punch quickly and move away from control to avoid rush
- avoid unnecessary staying in competition center.
Actions by organizers to avoid covid-19:
- there are hand disinfectant in many places.
- some organizers use facemask and protectcloves.
- enough space provided in start and finish area.
- toilets are cleaned properly.
- no refreshment points.

Tampereen Pyrintö welcomes all participants to Grano Games in Tampere 21st August
2020!

